Take a relaxing journey in the Northwest region of Chickasaw Country! Be sure to check out
more itineraries at our website, ChickasawCountry.com!
Minco
Established in 1902, Minco is known as the land of milk and honey and host an annual Honey
Festival every December. Located in Grady County only 40 miles southwest of Oklahoma City
along the Chisholm Trail, this old railroad town is buzzing with rich history and boutique
shopping.
Blanchard
Blanchard was founded in 1907 and originated as a railroad town catering to rural communities.
Today, it is a growing community with a nostalgic link to the past that is apparent in the
downtown business district. Blanchard has local parks and recreational areas, as well as modern
shopping areas.
Things to do:
Nancy’s Body Works in Blossom Time Shops
For avid boutiquers, Blossom Time Shops is a must-visit with shelves upon shelves of
unique gifts and vintage treasures. Located in the heart of downtown Minco, this
historic two-story shop is full of charms with everything from seasonal home décor and
antique collectibles to local goods, apparel, accessories, children's items and more. The
building also houses Nancy's Body Works. After filling your shopping bags here, take a
relaxing break to sit down and enjoy a refreshing soda and tasty treat from their classic
soda fountain and snack bar. Or, schedule a rejuvenating massage in advance with
Nancy.
Minco History Museum
Founded and operated by the Minco Historical Society, the Minco History Museum
stands as a tribute to the early settlers of Minco. The museum features a large collection
of historical exhibits, documents, books and memorabilia. The museum also houses
showcased displays of antique items and artifacts depicting the lifestyles and traditions
of families and businesses in the community, dating back to it's founding days.

Admission to the museum is free and open to the public, so stop by for a fascinating
journey back in time!
Almost Heaven Day Spa
Located in Blanchard, OK, Almost Heaven Day Spa and Salon is a staff of highly
experienced technicians with years of beauty and health experience. This Spa's friendly
staff and calm setting will provide you with the ultimate spa experience. Stop by to get
pampered for any number of events ranging from weddings and parties, to school
photos and even date night!

Places to Eat:
Sid’s Diner
A local favorite, Sid's offers a friendly, laid-back atmosphere for guests to enjoy delicious
American-style meals in good southern company. This burger joint has the feel of a
modern 50s-style diner, complete with shiny red accents, rock 'n roll decor, a jukebox
and old-timey bar. The menu offers a tasty twist on classic American favorites like
burgers, coneys and traditional breakfast items. Stop in for lunch and try one of their
customer favorites like the fried onion burger, chicken basket or loaded coney coupled
with a towering side of fries. Top of your meal with a sweet treat like one of their madeto-order ice cream sundaes, milkshakes, and malts. No matter what your craving, Sid's
Diner is sure to satisfy your appetite and keep you coming back for more!
The BBQ Barn
Fire, Smoke and Savory Meats at The BBQ Barn! When in Minco, head over to The BBQ
Barn for some of the best barbeque you've ever tasted! Located in the downtown area
on the north side of Highway 81, The BBQ Barn boasts a similar feel to food truck dining
in the fact that you can just walk up to the window, place your order and enjoy a tasty
meal out on their picnic table or take it to your go-to dining destination. Open during
normal lunch and early dinner hours, The BBQ Barn offers a variety of mouthwatering
meats with large portions and great prices! The menu features a selection of smoked
ribs, pulled pork, brisket, hot links, sausage, brats and pork tenderloin. Compliment your
meal with a mouthwatering side dish like a serving of their homemade baked beans,
potato salad or coleslaw. They also offer catering services for special occasions and
events. Stop by The BBQ Barn for a smokin' good lunch out on the town!
Dairy Boy Drive-In
Head over to Dairy Boy for Ol' Fashion Drive-In Dining! In the heart of Minco, Oklahoma,
you'll find the Dairy Boy Drive-In. This popular burger joint has been a Minco highlight

for over 30 years and counting. Their menu features a variety of classic American
favorites like burgers, chili cheese hot dogs, chicken baskets, corn dogs and Frito chili
pies. They also offer a selection of incredible sides from French fries and onion rings to
fried mozzarella, cheese bites and fried pickles. If you’re a first-timer to Dairy Boy, be
sure to try one of the local faves like the double smoke burger and be sure to save room
for a delicious ice cream wizard for dessert!
Dakota’s Restaurant
Established in 1994, Dakota’s Restaurant is a family owned and operated establishment
located in Blanchard, Oklahoma.
Voted People’s Choice Favorite Place to Eat in 2019, Dakota’s offers customers some of
the best country-style cookin’ at an affordable price in a relaxed, rustic atmosphere. The
menu offers a variety of appetizers and seasonal dishes, soups and salads, burgers and
sandwiches, steak, barbeque and sausage plates. Dakota’s also offers a special country
breakfast menu on Saturday morning.
Places to Stay:
Chisholm Trail Bed and Breakfast
Located just off Highway 81 on the historic Chisholm Trail, you will find a charming,
family-owned and operated Bed and Breakfast in Minco, OK. Known as the Chisholm
Trail Bed and Breakfast, this serene southern sanctuary offers the perfect place to
escape the day-to-day amidst the backdrop of a beautiful Oklahoma countryside.

